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Update from the Engineering Team 

The Engineering department continues to focus on our two 
primary goals; provide quality design that support Shapiro & 
Duncan design-build projects, and be an engineering re-
source to the company.  Following are a few updates. 

Our department has recently added two new staff members.  
Monica Dorsey brings over 10 years of CAD experience to 
our team.  She is well versed in the sub-contractor arena, 
having previously worked with M.C. Dean and Pel Bern Elec-
tric.  Monica’s presence was felt immediately with her help 
on the MCPS Fats, Oils and Grease (FOG) remediation pro-
ject.  Our newest engineer, James Gillin is a graduate me-
chanical engineer from UMBC.  In addition to HVAC pro-
jects, James advances our plumbing design capabilities with 
over 10 years of field plumbing experience, mostly with the 
R.H. Perkinson Company.  James is also a licensed Master 
Plumber. 

A note regarding MCPS FOG:  Shapiro & Duncan has already received several accolades from the Owner as well 
as WSSC itself.  We believe this is a testament to the design and field coordination that has been put into each 
project site.  Kudos to Sandy Palmerton,  Dave Wensel, James Mayo and the Special Projects and Engineering 
teams for a great job thus far.  WSSC cites new FOG violations everyday and S&D feels more than qualified to as-
sist other Food Service Establishments with their remediation needs. 

Design-Build Procedures:  In coordination with the Estimating, Planning and Construction departments, Shapiro 
& Duncan is in the process of assembling a Design-Build Manual and Handbook.  These documents are based 
upon S&D’s own design-build experiences; practices shared by various industry partners; and also national or-
ganizations such as the Design-Build Institute of America (DBIA).  Look for them to be out in the near future.   
Successful design-build will always require a collaborative and ego-less environment, both within the company 
and outside.  We are very excited about the growth of Design-Build in our region and believe there is no limit as 
to how far a well tuned design-build process can take us.                
                -    Andrew Huck/Director of Engineering 

WHAT YOU MISSED 

Engineering presented our HVAC 101 class to a 
large crowd of  Project Managers, Project Engi-
neers and Superintendents from Donohoe Con-
struction and focused on high-rise residential 
buildings. 

Andrew Huck, our Director of Engineering was 
a part of a panel discussion that ranked 3rd out 
of the 20 concurrent education  sessions at the 
2012 Design-Build Conference and Expo. 


